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WHEREAS: Recently the LGBT Resource Center was added to the Office of Multicultural Affairs to provide a place for students in the LGBT community to seek counseling, services and for official University programming on LGBT issues to be initiated, and;

WHEREAS: A graduate assistant was hired to help run the office and several students have participated in volunteering and are working to get the word out about the new office, and;

WHEREAS: It is important that the news of the office gets out to the LGBT community on campus and to the rest of the campus community to learn about the services that can be provided and to acknowledge the importance of finding understanding and respect between students in and out of the LGBT community, and;

WHEREAS: An open house week with a series of educational and social events will greatly assist the center in promoting their services and programming while introducing themselves to the entire campus community, NOW;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Boca Raton House of Representatives allocates $2,130.89 from the House Contingency account (S20012) for the LGBT Resource Center’s upcoming open house week, and;

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That these funds be used for pizza for the moving-sliding event on February 28, other food for the March 2 event and for t-shirts to promote the open house week and the LGBT Center.
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BRHB-11-04 PASSED on this 18th day of February, 2011 by a vote of 19 YES and 0 NO
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